
Detailed information 

This Hooded Towel is elegantly designed for baby,and easy to wash and machine safe. It can
be washed with either cold water or warm water and should be tumble dried on low
heat.Furthermore,The ultra soft material will let him feel quite comfortable on his skin,and
he'll love the animals design on the hood.

Item  Full Reactive Printing Personalized Hooded Poncho Towels Azo Free
Material 100% Cotton 
Size 65x65cm, 70x70cm, 80x80cm, 100x100cm or customized
Color Customized
Weight 300gsm - 500gsm

Style Full color printing ( reactive,digital), Jacquard,Embossed or Embroidery

MOQ 2000 pcs
Sample Free charge but express fee will be paid by buyer
Design Our own various designs for your selection, or according to your artwork
Usage Suitable for home use, sports, beach, bath

Features
Care of skin,reactive dyes,easy to wash and dry and durable
Reasonable price with high quality
Colorful, warm ,soft, suitable for travel use and easy to carry
Good choice for gifts, promotional program and home or outdoor use

Certificate OEKO Tex -100, ISO9002

Transportation
Loading of port: China port
By sea, airline or express
EXW, FCA, FOB, CNF, CIF, DDU,DDP

Service
We have about 14 years of experience in dealing with home textile
products. we would try our best to service for you with our high quality
products and best service. Looking forward to your contact.

Payment T/T, L/C, Western Union, PayPal
Packing Ribbon, Color cards, Cross straps, OPP bag, PVC bag and as your request



Most of our body heat is lost through the top of their heads, thus, it is essential that your
baby’s head be covered especially after a bath to keep them snug and warm. Keep your baby
smiling when Cozy Custom Baby Hooded Towels are warm and snuggled in your new moon.



This cozy custom Hooded Towel is absolutely perfect after your baby's bath. It's great for
drying off baby and it will envelope your little one with comfort and warmth.

Our Cozy Custom Baby Hooded Towels are environmental-friendly,they are soft,brief,but also



elegant,with absorption and colorfulness,they are easy to wash,and won't be harden.

Remember to look at our other towel products.Thank you!^^

http://www.szdingrun.com/products.html

